
Grapefruit Auto
A Fruity Phatty That’s Already a Legend!

• Flawless fruity terps. Fresh sour grapefruit with earthy undertones, a remarkable flavor for extractions.
• Short and stocky. Perfect for growers with limited space, this strain grows around 90cm and conveniently compact.
• Foolproof. A low maintenance genetic, super easy to grow.
• Grow in cold! A highly reliable plant that grows well even in cold and wet climates.
• Expect the best. In just 70 days you’ll be rewarded with 600gr/m2 of top-shelf buds, hard to beat it.

A large producing, autoflowering hybrid with a very special and unique grapefruit aftertaste. Flavor chasers will love this strain,
as she is easy to grow and ideal for beginner growers. Potent with THC levels testing at 20% and a very generous producer,
meaning commercial growers will enjoy working with this strain. Thanks to her high resistance and rapid growth, she can be
planted outdoors multiple times a year, without suffering from mold or mildew during the wetter season. Hash makers and
extract artists will find Grapefruit Auto to be a very worthy strain and can produce some sensational extracts.

Bud description
Large-sized and elongated dense nugs, caked in trichomes. There is an abundance of closely packed orange pistils giving her
a beautiful bag appeal and making her really stand out.
Smoke report
Thanks to the balance of Indica and Sativa genetics, effects can be experienced by a harmoniously creative, cerebral focused
high, that gently mellows out to a soothing physical body. An excellent choice for morning and daytime use, social scenarios,
and a way to stay focused and relaxed during the daytime, while enjoying some delicious fruity flavors.
Plant Appearance
A short and stocky hybrid that is well recommended to growers with limited space, and those looking for a discreet, low
maintenance strain. Her final height will vary between 60-90cm, where she is able to produce yields of 400-600gr/m2 when
grown closely together in a Sea of Green. Flowering time from seed until harvest will take between 9-10 weeks, during this
time she will pack on the weight and begin to shine.
Grow Tips
A perfect hybrid for growers who experience short summers, and need a fast and reliable producer. A low profile plant that has
a very short flowering time also, suitable for cold and wet climates. To increase the yield capabilities of Grapefruit Auto even
further, grow as many plants as you can closely together, as she’s a great choice for SOG method. Due to her already discreet
size, with some LST applied, she’s a great choice for balcony, terrace, or back garden grows. Beginner growers will find this
autoflowering hybrid to be easy work and require very little maintenance.
Flavor
If you like fruity and floral terps then this is the strain for you. A smooth sweet and sour cocktail, with overtones of fresh
grapefruit and earth. Her extracts are superb and will really enhance her exotic, bittersweet, grapefruit flavors, making her
perfect for morning dabs.

https://2fast4buds.com/seeds/grapefruit


